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ABSTRACT 
Dur mg tho F l o r i d .  89 exporiment a t  Kennedy Space Center ne1 system 
waa used i n  ordor t o  obtbin the v e r t i c a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of tha electric f i e l d  
underneath thunderatorm. X t  consiets  of a ntandard shut te r  f i e l d  m i l l  a t  
ground l e v e l  and five other  f i e l d  sensors suspended from a cable fastened t o  
a te thered balloon located a t  the a l t i t u d e  of about 1,000 m . . I t  a l s o  includes 
a reception s t a t i o n  for telemetered information transmitted by the sensors i n  
a l t i t u d e  and a processing system i n  order  t o  s t o r e  da ta  and r e a l  time display 
on a screen the simultaneous f i e l d  v a r i a t i o n s  a t  each leve l  and the ins tan ta-  
neous electric f i e l d  p r o f i l e .  The f irst  r e s u l t s  obtained show the great  
importance of the knowledge of the e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  v e r t i c a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n .  The 
f i e l d  detected a t  a height of 600 m reaches 65 kV/m while t h a t  a t  the surfnce 
does not  exceed 5 kV/a. The f i e l d  i n t e n s i t y  i n  a l t i t u d e  is 8 b e t t e r  c r i t e r i o n  
i n  t r lgge-  
r ing .  Using Gauss’s l a v  the einultaneous f i e l d  var ia t ions  a t  severa l  l eve ls  
a r e  -ysed i n  order t o  evaluate charge dens i t ies .  Average values c lose  to  1 
nC.n are calculated i n  layers  up to 600 meters. The ca lcu la t ion  of d i f f e -  
rent average charge dens i t ies  leads t o  character ize  the layer  between cloud 
and ground j u s t  before the  leader propagation i n  the case of a cloud-to-  
ground f lash .  
determining the r i g h t  moment t o  launch a rocket devoted t o  f l a s h  
1. INTRODUCTION 
The electric f i e l d  la rge ly  var ies  with a l t i t u d e  below a thundercloud. I t  
has  been suggested by Wilson [l] t h a t  the f i e l d  increases with a l t i t u d e  
because of corona ions produced a t  the surface.  Field measurements above 
ground using f r e e  balloons [ 2  and 3 1 ,  te thered balloons [4] and insu la t ing  
cables  [SI show a greater  intensi ty  (and sometimes even of opposite p o l a r i t y )  
than a t  the surface.  A t  ground level the f i e l d  in tens i ty  is la rger  also above 
water which leads t o  conclude that  the  charge layer  created by ground coronae 
has a grea t  influence on the surface e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  [ 6 ,  4, 2 and 5). The only 
way t o  de tec t  evaluate and avoid t h i s  influence is to  measure thc f i e l d  
i n t e n s i t y  above and across t h i s  layer.  
On one hand, the v e r t i c a l  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  d i s t r i b u t i o n  provides a good 
information on t h e  evolution of corona ions from the ground. According t o  
Vonnegut (61, these ions carried up by convective currents  can markedly 
p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  cloud e l e c t r i f i c a t i o n .  Unfortunately. no measuring system has 
been run y e t  in order t o  continuously detect the e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  within the 
f irst  hundreds of meters. On the o ther  hand, the rapid v a r i a t i o n s  of the 
instantaneous slectric f i e l d  prof i le  a r e  a very useful element f o r  the i n t e r -  
p re ta t ion  of the  charac te r i s t ics  of the leader propagation, l i k e  channel 
geometry, ve loc i ty .  A s  a Patter of f a c t ,  Idone and Orvi l le  ( 7 1  reported a 
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speed increase and a reduction of the channel t o r t u o s i t y  with height f o r  the 
upward leader  and they suggested t h a t  t h i s  observation might be r e l a t e d  t o  
l a r g e r  f i e l d s  i n  a l t i t u d e .  
Furthermore, s ince the surface f i e l d  i n t e n s i t y  alone is not always the 
b e s t  instantaneous indicator  of cloud e l e c t r i f i c a t i o n  [ 5 ] ,  a permanent moni- 
t o r ing  o f  the v e r t i c a l  f i e l d  p r o f i l e  brings a he lp fu l  con t r ibu t ion  f o r  the 
purpose of l i gh tn ing  f l a s h  warning and t r iggering.  
In order  t o  help t o  solve these problems we have developed a system 
conceived t o  measure the e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  a t  the surface and a t  f i v e  l e v e l s  
above it. The sensors a l o f t  a r e  designed t o  be suspended from a tethered 
balloon and t o  transmit the data  by telemetry. The whole system has been 
b u i l t  t o  be used during the Florida 89 experiment a t  Kennedy Space Center. I t  
can display i n  real time the six superimposed f i e l d  v a r i a t i o n s  renewed every 
minute and the v e r t i c a l  f i e l d  p r o f i l e  renewed every second. 
Some of the r e s u l t s  obtained from the Florida 89 experiment on August 10 
1989 are reported i n  t h i s  paper. In  the l a t e  afternoon of  August 10 a thun- 
derstorm was advected from the West and developed over the s i t e  propagating 
e a s t e r l y .  Due t o  the long duration of the event,  the l i f e t i m e  of sensors 
b a t t e r i e s  d i d  not allow u s  t o  record data  during the whole thunderstorm. 
During t h i s  event several  l lghtning f l a shes  were t r iggered by rockets froin 
the ground and from the Lightning S t r i k e  Object (L. S. 0 . .  described i n  the 
next  sect ion)  located 150 in above ground. The e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  data  processing 
l eads  to  a s a t i s f a c t o r y  descr ipt ion of the charge l aye r  evolut ion during the 
thunderstorm l i f e c y c l e  and up t o  600 m .  The e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  is considered 
pos i t i ve  i n  the l aye r  above ground when i t  is  created by a negat ively charged 
cloud. 
2 .  THE MEASUREMENT SYSTEM 
2 . 1  THE SYSTEH CONFIGURATION --- 
The t e the red  balloon where the sensors were suspended during the F lo r i -  
da 89 experiment was ca r r i ed  out by the America 9 company L. T. A.  (Ligher 
Than Air) of Florida.  This stream-lined 570-m helium balloon is maintained 
i n  a convenient o r i en ta t ion  i n  r e l a t i o n  t o  the wind even when i t  l ies  on a 
mooring system a t  the ground. The f igure 1 shows the whole system i n  the 
exact  configurat ion of the experiment mentioned before.  I t  is important t o  
note that  i n  t h i s  display the sca l e  is respected f o r  the d i s t ances  between 
each element but  not f o r  t h e i r  s i z e .  The main t e t h e r  is exclusively used t o  
s u s t a i n  the balloon. A kevlar t r i pod ,  made of three t e t h e r s  a t tached t o  the 
ground, is hung up on the balloon by a secondary cable .  A t  the top of the 
t r i p o d ,  160 m high, a metal cylinder is suspended, the L. S. 0 .  (Lightning 
S t r i k e  Object) ,  designed to  be h i t  by t r iggered l i gh tn ing  f l a shes .  The sen- 
s o r s  devoted t o  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  measurement a l o f t  a r e  hooked up on the secon- 
dary t e t h e r  between ground l eve l  and the maximum height ,  roughly 200 a below 
the a l t i t u d e  of the balloon, so the l a t t e r  does not inf luence the upper 
sensor .  
2 . 2  THE ELECTRIC FIELD SENSORS --
The instruments used to  de t ec t  the l o c a l  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  a r e  displayed on 
f i g u r e  2 .  A standard shu t t e r  f i e l d  m i l l ,  f l u sh  with the ground, measures 
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the  surface f i e l d .  I t  de l ivers  a 1000-Hz voltage whose amplitude is modulated 
by the electric f i e l d .  A f a s t  amplitude detect ion provides a DC voltage 
proportional t o  the f i e l d .  An in s i t u  c a l i b r a t i o n  is performed t o  r e l a t e  the 
output voltage to the applied electric f i e l d ,  by using an electrode p a r a l l e l  
t o  the  instrument ground plane and connected t o  a high voltage generator. 
The other  sensors shown on f i g u r e  2 a r e  devoted t o  ambient e l e c t r i c  
f i e l d  measurement i n  a l t i t u d e .  The requirements taken i n t g  account f o r  a 
correc t  design a r e  of several  types: (1) Self-contained u n i t  working by 
telemetry, (2) Shape producing a l o c a l  f i e l d  enhancement a s  weak as possible ,  
(3) Compensation system for  the e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  created by the ne t  charge on 
the  apparatus. 
- The geometry and general  confiRuration: According t o  various authors and 
spec ia l ly  Clark-81, Rust and Koore 191, Few e t  a l .  [ l o ] ,  the instrument 
housing is made t o  be close t o  a conductive sphere i n  order t o  obtain the 
most uniform curvature possible and t o  char- 
ge. Thus the conducting sphere, 0 . 2 5  m i n  diameter, contains the whole 
system assembly: e lec t ronic  c i r c u i t s ,  ro ta t ion  motor, b a t t e r i e s .  On the otlicr 
hand, s ince it has been decided to measure only the v e r t i c a l  component of the 
e l e c t r i c  f i e l d ,  a double f i e l d  m i l l  configuration is adopted ( f i g .  3 ) .  Thus 
two ident ica l  f i e l d  m i l l s  a re  symmetrically located a t  the top and the bottom 
of motor. 
As it has been previously described 1 2 1 ,  the combination of the s igna ls  
provided by the two f i e l d  mills achieves the elimination of the  f i e l d  compo- 
nent created by the n e t  charge on the instrument. The pr inc ip le  of this 
elimination is schematized on figure 3.  The v e r t i c a l  component of the ambient 
f i e l d  c rea tes ,  a t  the top and the bottom of the spherical  sensor,  equally 
enhanced f i e l d s  of the  same p o l a r i t y ,  On the other hand, the net  charge 
on the instrument generates,  a t  the same places ,  f i e l d s  of opposite po lar i ty  
whose common i n t e n s i t y  is E . So the  upper f i e l d  m i l l  measures En + Ea,  while 
the lower one measures Enn- Ea. Making the difference between the s ignals  
del ivered by both mills eliminates E . This procedure is achieved by the 
e lec t ronic  c i r c u i t  and requires the  aajustrnent of the amplification during 
ca l ibra t ion .  
Rotors and s t a t o r s  of each f i e l d  m i l l  a re  divided i n t o  t e n  sec tors ,  
which provides a s igna l  frequency (500  Hz) equal t o  ten times the ro ta t ion  
frequency ( 5 0  Hz). The transmission antenna is a dipole ,  made of the t w o  
half-spheres t h a t  cons t i tu te  the sensor housing. The sphere is mechanically 
coupled t o  the suspension system of the te ther  using a Cardan coupling device 
t h a t  provides two degrees of freedom and the weight balance of the whole 
instrument keeps it i n  the v e r t i c a l  posi t ion.  
minimize the emission of space 
the sphere with a common rotat ion axle driven by a small e l e c t r i c  
Ea. 
- The e lec t ronic  c i r c u i t r y :  The nodulation c i r c u i t  is designed t o  provide an AC 
voltage whose frequency is modulated by the electric f i e l d  s i g n a l .  This 
voltage i t s e l f  modulates i n  frequency a commercial t ransmit ter  b u i l t  by 
C.E.A.F. (Construction Electronique Andre F o r t i e r ) ,  whose frequency is crys-  
t a l  s t a b i l i z e d  betueen 400 KHz and 406 MHz and power l imited t o  50 mu. 
The modulation block diagram is indicated on f igure 4. I t  uses a syn- 
chronous detect ion device whose reference s igna l  is provided by a Light 
Emitting Diode/Photo Transistor system coupled with a r o t a t i n g  screen i d e n t l -  
c a l  Each f i e l d  mill is asso- 
c i a t e d  with an independant c i r c u i t ,  both s ignals  being combined a t  the end of 
the processing. As Winn and Moore [ l l ]  d id  with t h e i r  instrumented rocket, w e  
use f i r s t ,  I n  both c i r c u i t  associated t o  each f i e l d  m i l l ,  a charge amplifier 
to and synchronous with the f i e l d  m i l l  ro tors .  
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that provi&s an output voltage proportional to the induced charge on the 
oloctrodo. Aftor DC o l i r i n ~ t i o n  and variable gain amplification, a double 
fast poak &teCtOr 8.npl.8 both pO8itiVO and nogatlvo p e a h .  Aftor summing, 
tho a ignd  i 8  applied to a doublo sample hold c i r cu i t  tr iggered by the 
reforonce n i p 8 1  for  synchronous detection. A difference amplifier f i na l ly  
providos the peak t o  peak value proportional to  the e l ec t r i c  f i e l d ,  including 
its polarity.  This final signal is combined, i n  a d i f fe rence ,anpl i f ie r ,  with 
that provided by tho c i r cu i t  origirutod from the other f i e l d  m 1 1 1 ,  i n  order 
t o  eliminate tho f i e l d  conponent created by the ne t  charge on the apparatus. 
Tho output v 0 1 t a ~ e 8  proportion81 to  the ambient f i e l d ,  is converted in to  
frequoncy, thanks t o  a V.C.O. (Voltage Controlled Osci l la tor)  whose output 
8 i p l  mOdulAt.8 the RI transmitter already mentioned. The V.C.O. central  
froquoncy i 8  15 k h  and the correaponding bandwith 10 kk. Three d i f fe ren t  
s o ~ i t i v i t i o a  havo been chosen for each s e ~ o r :  +/- 150 kV/m, +/- 100 kV/m 
and +/- 50 kV/m. (teleme- 
t ry)  1. performed a t  the laboratory. 
The cal ibrat ion of each sensor i n  r ea l  conditions 
2.3 THE RECEPTION SYSTEM --
The ground s ta t ion  ( f ig .  5)  is designed t o  receive f ive  simultaneous 
channels trammitting within the frequency range: 400-406 Miz. The di rec t io-  
rul antenru i8 connected to  a videband UHF preamplifier. It  is folloved by a 
frequency converter vhose local osc i l la tor  frequency is such tha t  the output 
signals froquencier f a l l  within the range of a c o m r c i a l  FN tuner. Each of 
the f ive  tuners h o s e  input are connected i n  pa ra l l e l ,  delivers a frequency 
modulated signal corresponding to  a given a l t i tude .  A P.L.L. (Phase Locked 
Loop) reatores the voltage proportional to  the e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  detected by 
each senaor. Finally the reception system provides f ive  simultaneous f i e l d  
variationa v i t h  a response t i m e  of about 2 ma. The surface f i e l d  evolution 
detected by the st8ndard f i e l d  m i l l  located by the ground s t a t ion  is d i g i t i -  
zed i n  the proceesing system along with the variations a lo f t :  Its response 
tima is 1 M. The six simultaneoru evolutions are numerically processed i n  
order to  p r O V i &  Cleat and simple rea l  t i m e  display as w e l l  as delayed 
treatments. In paral le l  v i th  the numerical data processing, an analog tape 
recordor is wed  to  record the multilevel simultaneous f i e l d  data a t  1 ms 
ti- resolution. This analog recording car r ies  out the storage of the data at  
the shortest  t i m e  resolution of the sensors, while the d ig i t i ze r  and numeri- 
cal data processing is performed with a 10-ms time resolution. 
2 . 4  THE DATA PROCESSING ---
The whole nurerical  processing is performed using a Hevlett-Packard 
lOOO/A600 minicomputer and a Vectra ES Hewlett-Packard nicrocomputer i n  the 
torulna1 configuration. The system dig i t izes  the s i x  channels data with a 1 2 -  
b i t  resolution and a ra te  of 100 samples per second and achieves two kinds of 
procedure8 renewed overy second: a rea l  t i m e  display and a relevant storage 
(53 Uegabyte8 hard d i s k  capacity) for  subaequent u t i l i za t ion .  
The rea l  t i m e  procedure consists i n  f ac t  i n  displaying the s i x  values of 
the f i e l d  intensi ty  a t  a roduced ra te  of one instantaneous value per second, 
a t  the end of each acquisit ion sequence. This io performed on the color 
screen for-  
mats ( f ig .  6 ) :  (1) Instantaneous numerical values of the f i e l d  a t  a l l  levels  
of the Vectra microcomputer and presented under three d i f fe ren t  
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(Upper left), (2) 8irultaneow tiw evolution of multilevel field intensities 
(lower left), These three different modes of 
representation provide complementary information about the electric field 
distribution within the first hundreds of meters, about the structure of the 
charge layer above ground and about 'Lhe alectric f i e l d  evolution at each 
level. 
(3) profile evolution (right). 
3. EXAMPLES OF APPLICATIONS 
3.1 LXCHRJING FIASH TRIGGERING - 
In agreement w i t h  previous remults, i t  has been observed during Florida 
89 experimmt that the electric field is w u l l y  much higher in altitude than 
at the ground. Figure 7 shown the siaultaneou variatioru of the electric 
field at ground level and at 603 m recorded during the thunderstorm of August 
10 between 23:30 and 00:30 (Universal Time). During this event the electric 
field vas measured at Revera1 levels up to 603 m. After the balloon rising 
the electrical activity was detected on the site at about 23:OO. The recor- 
ding presonted on figure 7 stops at 00:30 when the last 8ensor stopped 
functioning (because of normal power supply failure), but the thunderstorm 
activity wa8 not finished. Both available field variations undergo disconti- 
nuities corresponding to several lightning flashes, five of them being trig- 
gered by rockets ( 2 3 : 4 7 ,  23:53, 23:58, 00:04 and 00:30) .  The rign convention 
correrponds to a positive intensity when the field vector Is upward. The 
observation of such a graph calls for some remarks: 
(i) The field intensity detected at 603 m is always positive whereas the 
one measured at the ground can reverse after a lightning flash. 
(11) The surface field intensity does not exceed about 5 kV/m while that 
at 603 B reaches 65 kV/m (23:58).  This large difference is the result of 
stabi1izationr of the surface field Intensity for a few minutes during which 
the f i e l d  continuos to inctcaae at 603 m. 
(iii) When the surface field intensity reaches large values after a 
lightning flash it decreases very quickly, Generally after the same disconti- 
nuities the field at 603 m does not undergo this sort of decrease, its 
intensity varier little during the minute following the lightning flash 
resporuible for the discontinuity. Nany examples illustrate this observation: 
each triggered flash and some natural flashes at 2 3 : 3 4 ,  2 3 : 4 6 ,  2 3 : 5 2  end 
00:09. 
(iv) The field discontinuities correrponding to lightning flashes are 
in altitude specially vhen the intensity of the field at ground level larger 
becoms important. 
All them remark8 can be interpreted in t e N  of corona tons production 
at &round level. these 
ion8 progressively build up 8 charge layer that keeps the surface field from 
reaching high intensities. Consequently, its value is no longer directly 
related to the thunderstora activity. For example at the beginning of this 
recording, the field interulty is close to 2 kV/m at ground level 
During the development of the thunder8torn activity, 
at 23:30, 
and reaches 15 kV/m at 603 m. At this moment the difference between the two 
levels can be attributed to corona ions previously released. At the end of 
this recording, just before 00:30 ,  the difference is much larger, since the 
field intensity is again close to 2 kV/m at the surface, whereas it exceeds 
50 kV/m at 603 n. As a matter of fact, the field intensity measured at ground 
level is the sum of two components, one related to cloud charges and the 
other due to the whole charge layer between the ground and the cloud [4 and 
5 ) .  The value of this intensity is generally used in order to evaluate the 
proximity of the thunderstorm or its development stage. In the case of light- 
ning considered 
as the criterion to launch a rocket [12]. According to figure 7 the fifth 
flash ( 0 0 : 3 0 )  was triggered with a surface field intensity very close to 2 
kV/m. However the one detected at 603 m reached 50 kV/m which means good 
conditions to produce a flash. This case shows that a flash can be triggered 
even if the field is low at ground level. We can suppose that a triggering 
could be successfully attempted with a surface field intensity close to zero 
or even slightly negative. Such conditions appear on the variation of figure 
7 at 0 0 : 0 7 ,  00 :14  and 00:19. At such moments there is a discrepancy between 
the surface field intensity and the real thunderstorm electrification better 
accounted for by the altitude electric field. The detection of the electric 
field a t  several hundreds of meters above ground is therefore helpful for 
lightning flash triggering. Until now, thanks to the good experience of 
specialists, the success rate in lightning flash triggering reaches the 
satisfactory value of 70 X (percentage of technically successful launches 
that trigger lightning) [12]. However with the new information constituted by 
the field values aloft more numerous favorable occasions could be considered 
specially at the end of thunderstorms when the surface field component due to 
the charge layer is important. As a matter of fact the number of flashes 
triggered during a thunderstorm could probably be greater. 
flash triggering for example the surface field intensity is 
- 3.2 VERTICAL ELECTRIC FIELD DISTRIBUTION 
The measurement system provides electric field variations during a 
thunderstorm at six levels including the ground. The data obtained can be 
displayed in two different ways, in terms of simultaneous electric field 
variations at several levels or in terms of evolution of the electric field 
profile. In the present paper we choose to point out the second aspect, the 
first one needing a more extensive development and the display of several 
graphs in order to provide reasonable legibility and clearness. 
The vertical electric field profile is therefore available at any ins- 
tant during the thunderstorm, It permits to clearly visualize the vertical 
electric field distribution. It is a way to characterize the electrical 
conditions of the medium where the lightning leader propagates. The time 
resolution of these profiles corresponds to that of our sensors i. e. 2 ms. 
Consequently it is poesible to study the evolution of the profile at any time 
resolution larger than 2 IDS. This kind of study will be interesting to 
develop during a very brief phenomenon like a lightning flash. Figure 8 
displays an example of field profile evolution corresponding to a natural 
flash during the thunderstorm of August 10. Five levels are used and the time 
separating two consecutive profiles is 10 ms. This graph shows for example 
that the electric field varies during a longer period of time in altitude 
than at ground level. This observation can be explained again by corona ions 
generation during the field change produced by the flash [13]. The evolution 
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of the vertical field profile can be studied during other periods of the 
thunderstorm: regeneration after a lightning flash or the whole thunderstorm 
lifetime. 
9 displays two evolutions of this profile beginning at 23:lO on 
August 10. Unfortunately in this case the resolution of a given profile is 
limited by the number of working levels available and consequently decreases 
during the thunderstorm (while sensors s top functioning because of power 
supply failure). As a matter of fact the evolution 9A that lasts 23 miiiutes 
uses five-level profiles and the evolutfon 9B that lasts 40 minutes uses only 
three levels. 
profile 
(below 436 m) evolves in such 8 way that the vertical gradient of the elec- 
tric field increases during this period. In contrast, this gradient stays 
close to zero within the upper part. In the case of the second evolution 
(fig. 9B) the steepening of the vertical field profile indicates a strong 
increase of the electric field vertical gradient due to the building up of 
the charge layer. Although the global evolution of the profile corresponds to 
an increasing slope, some anoinalous profiles (for example n* 7 )  are observed. 
They only denote the occurrence of a lightning flash that suddenly reduces 
the electric field everywhere. It is easy to check that the development of 
the charge layer keeps the field intensity at the surface and at 80 rn from 
reaching high values. As a matter of fact, at these levels it does not exceed 
respectively 5 and 10 kV/m. by the end of the period displayed 
on figure 9B (after profile 6). a field difference appears and increases 
between the two upper levels. This phenomenon indicates that corona ions from 
the charge layer probably reach the 436-111 level. 
Figure 
In figure 9A it clearly appears that only the lower part of the 
Furthermore, 
3.3 THE SPACE CHARGE DEVELOPHENT AND EVOLUTION ---- 
The multilevel electric field distribution can be used in order to 
describe the evolution of charge layer above ground. However special condi- 
tions must be fulfilled and some hypotheses about charge motions must be 
formulated to make it possible to deduce charge and current densities froin 
electric field measurements. 
essen- 
tial condition on the surface producing corona ions. This surface must be 
homogeneous and its dimensions large compared to the height where the calcu- 
lation is performed. A recent study about this experiment (141 shows that the 
local wind and vertical drift of the ions lead to this condition fulfilment. 
On the other hand a calculation of a posslble “distance effect“ influence 
indicates that this effect can be neglected i n  e f i r s t  approximation. 
density 
evolution within the various layers defined by the multilevel measurements. 
We essentially consider the layers whose lower limit is the ground. In order 
to smooth the evolution of the charge density within the above defined 
layers, we plot its variation averaged over periods of 350 seconds, versus 
time, during the most active stage of the thunderstorm ( 5 0  minutes duration). 
This procedure reduces the fluctuations due to the field changes caused by 
flashes and provides a better observation of the slov evolution of the charge 
layer. Figure 10 displays four diagrams corresponding to the three layers 
limited by the ground and the upper layer 436-603  tu. The charge density 
within the low r layer (0-80 R) fluctuates around a rather stable value of 
about 0.3 nC m LOA). This stationary behavior indicates that, during 
The calculation of charge density using Gauss’s law requires an 
This procedure has been utilized to compute the average charge 
-9  
( f i g .  
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t h i s  period, the upper charge outflow (conduction and/or convection cu r ren t  
density) roughly Compensates f o r  the lower charge inflow (ground corona 
current  dens i ty ) .  the charge densi ty  
progressively increases  and tends t o  1 n C  m ( f i g .  10B and 1OC). I t  l o g i c a l -  
l y  s t a b i l i z e s  f i r s t  within the 0-436-• l aye r ,  which seems t o  show t h a t  a 
subs t an t i a l  cu r ren t  crosses  the 436-m l e v e l  and penetrates  the upper l aye r .  
The va r i a t ion  of the  average charge densi ty  between 436 m aqd 603 m shown on 
Figure 10D confirms t h i s  fact. Un t i l  23:38 no charge appears gbove 436 m .  
Subsequently the densi ty  rapidly increases  and exceeds 0.5 nC m* end 
of the per iod.  This observation does not  give any information about the 
nature  of t he  e l e c t r i c  current  t h a t  flows through the 436-m l e v e l ,  conduction 
o r  convection, but  it c l e a r l y  reveals  its presence. 
The present  dynamical a n a l y s i s  shows t h a t  t he  charge layer  t h a t  develops 
above ground during thunderstorms does not  always s t ay  confined close t o  the 
ground. Previous papers by Standler and Winn [4]  and by Chauzy and Raizonvil- 
l e  ( 2 1  reported layer  depths rangtng about 150 t o  200 m. Standler and Winn 
evaluated average charge dens i t i e s  from 0.5 t o  1 nC U I - ~ ,  qu i t e  c lose t o  those 
estimated here.  Chauzy and R i zonv i l l e  measured loca l  maximum charge densi-  
t i e s  ranging from 3 t o  6 nC m , t h a t  are consis tent  with the average densi-  
t ies  computed over deeper l aye r s .  
Within the l aye r s  0-436 m3and 0-603 m, 
by the 
- 4  
4. CONCLUSION 
The system described here w a s  e spec ia l ly  designed t o  be used f o r  
research purposes. I t  was t e s t ed  during the FLORIDA 89 experiment a t  Kennedy 
Space Center and successful ly  detected the t i m e  evolution of the v e r t i c a l  
e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  p r o f i l e  above ground during thunderstorms. Such a measurement- 
technique makes i t  possible t o  study the formation and development of the 
space charge layer  created a t  the ground by corona e f f e c t .  I t  a l s o  provides 
the cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of the f i e l d  s t r u c t u r e  i n  which a cloud to  ground l i g h t -  
ning flash propagates. In a near f u t u r e ,  i t  is intended t o  function as main 
t o o l  of a n  experimental program on the evaluation of e l e c t r i c  cu r ren t s  
between cloud and ground. I t  w i l l  be i n t e r e s t i n g  t o  e s t a b l i s h  the balance of 
the various components of the slow exchange of e l e c t r i c  charges between cloud 
and ground, t h i s  exchange being p a r t  of  the thundercell  e l e c t r i f i c a t i o n :  
displacement c u r r e n t ,  corona cu r ren t ,  conduction cu r ren t ,  convection cu r ren t ,  
and p rec ip i t a t ion  cu r ren t .  
This equipment could a l so  be of some help associated with a thunderstorm 
warning system. A s  it has been extensively observed [ 5  and 141 the raw 
in t ens i ty  of the surface e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  is a good indicator  of a thunderstorin 
approach o r  development, but it is not qu i t e  able  to  evaluate the imminent 
r i s k  for a given s i te  t o  be stroken by l ightning.  The evolution of f i e l d  
in t ens i ty  a l o f t  provides a useful complementary information about t h i s  risk. 
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e t  Techniques f o r  supporting our p a r t i c i p a t i o n  i n  Florida 8 9  experiment. We 
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FLg. 2 : The s i x  e l e c c r l c  f l e l d  sensors  
designed LO be suspended from chr balloon 
and che scan&rd f l e l d - m i l l  ( c e n t e r )  
f l u s h  ulrh chc ground. 
L_ ;-/ 
I-, (1.14 .111 
Fig. 3 : Diagram of  each e1ec:ric f i e l d  
sensor geomacry. 
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Fig. G : Block diagrao of the modulacion circult of each electric field sensor. 
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Fig. 5 : Cround reception station 
ske cch - p lan. 
FLg. 6 : A simulation of the computer 
screen during the experiment at Kenne- 
dy Space Center. Upper l e f t :  the a l x  
inscaritannous v a l u e s .  Lower l e f c :  the 
evolution of the electric field a t  slx 
levels during one minute. Righc: the 
instantaneous vertlcal proflle. 
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Flg. 7 : E l e c t r i c  f i e l d  var iacioh.  
measured aC ground l eve l  and a t  603 m 
beneath a thunderscorn on Augur 10, 
versus un ive r sa l  c l ae .  Durlng t h l s  
per iod f i v e  l ighcnlng f la8hes (89-10. 
8 9 - 1 1 .  89-12. 89-13 and 8 9 - 1 4 )  were  
t r i gge red  at respecr ively 2 3 : 4 7 .  
23:53, 23:S8, 00:04 and 0O:lO. 
I-. IOY. I 1 
W. 2 meter 01 - 0.01 5 ma. 
-11 D 11. n. m 
Fig. 8 : Evolucion of the e l e c t r i c  
f i e l d  p r o f i l o  composed using f ive  
l e v e l  data during a na tu ra l  ll&hcnlng 
f l a s h .  The tloa i n t e r v a l  between t w o  
consecutive p r o f i l e s  is 1 as. 
Fig. 9 : Evolution of  the e l ecc r i c  f i e l d  p r o f l l e  constructed with f i v e  l e v e l s  and 
during 23 n inu te s  (case A beoreen 23:lO and 2 3 : ) ) )  and wlth three l e v e l s  and during 
minutes (case B bemeen 23:lO and 2 3 : S 8 ) .  
I . e  I 
I . o  i 
FLg. 10 : Evolucion of the average charge dens i ty  versus  un ive r sa l  t i m e  durins 
the chunderscorn wi th in  four layers :  A : 0 - 8 0  P. I) : 0-036 m ,  C : 0-603 P and 0 :  416- 
603 m .  The average charge dens l ty  is ca lcu la t ed  for equal time l n t e m a l s .  
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